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Important New#.if thie..On Sunday ev.ning
a report was >h town tliut the Bank of hngland had

suspend< d specie payments. Yistcrdayit was ban¬
died aU'Ut, und towards the evening it appeared
too gain lone confidence. The result of oui

inqnry has been that the t hip ^ a/oo, Captain
Trask, from Now Orleans, to tins port, spoke on the
15th instant, 20 miles off Cape May, tie packet
Pocahontas, from Liverpool the 8th of June, for Phi¬
ladelphia, and learned from the captain that the Bank
of England hud suspended specie payments. The
next mail from Philadelphia will doubtless clear up
the whole aiiair.

Tlie Water v\ orkitx'l'he W'Mtr Com¬
missioners*

Tlie Water Comissioners. good easy souls.begin-
n ng to be alarmed at the state of public opinion on

one hand, and their own consciences on the wther,
have engaged a few scores of men to breik ground on

tli« great Water Works at Westchester. Tiiis will

hardly satisfy the slumbering energies of the great
body of mechanics and laborers, who are wandering
around the en y, with their hands in their pockets, and
iheir pockets empty. When De Witt Clinton, the

great benefactor of his age, ag,t;iud the project of the
J'rie Canal, he met difiicr.lty in every form, and ob¬
stacles at every step. The siate having authorised
the construction, and nppropriated money to deftay
the first expenditures, that remarkable man began at

once, threw all his force into the first effort.and urged
on the design, that, under other hands.such heads
and hands as we see in these days.might have been
delayed to this day, before its benefits could have been
realized in New York.
The supply of this groat city with pure and whole¬

some water was one Oi tliegreaiest designs that ever

occupi. d the public attention. Cleanliness, health,
strength, comfort, convenience, to all classes, and to

all ranks, are involved in its accomplishment. It is

now several years since the state authorized the work
. appropriated the money. and appointed Commis¬

sioners to carry it into execution. After a lapse of
time, during which one half of the work might have
been nearly finished, we are told that the Commis¬
sioners have just engaged 100 men, when they ought
to have 10,060 employed.
This delay.this silence.this wrapping up in mys.

tery, begin to beget strange suspicions in many minds.
In a time of great pecuniary distress and pressure,
when monty is worth 2 to 5 per cent per month, what
use was made of the funds that had been prepared to
construct this work? The uses and abuses which
have been made of the Surplus and Canal Funds, be¬
longing to both Ge< eral and Slate Governments, are

warnings and suggestions lo the public mind, when
they reflect on the singular conduct of the Water Com¬
missioners, and the money sleeping in their hands.
Where is the money placed ? What use has been
made of U 1 In w hat napkin has it been tied up and
bid in the earth 7 What was the color of the napkin?
Was it red, or blue, or pale, or green? Whose neck
would it fit without strangulation, or without hang¬
ing the blood to the face, so as to cause a series of
blushes equal in intensity to the night blooming ce-

ireus?
Someof these questions arc peculiarly interesting.

not only to naturalists and aatans, but also to the
Water Commissioners, as well as the public at large.

It is full lime to wake up the undyingenergiesofthe
mechanics o; this city to the utter mismanagement
and imbecility of the Water Commissioners. In-
ntead of turning their attention t» the leading points
of this great woik, they have been frittering away
time.paring their nails.shaving their beards.and
perhaps something else.in ridiculous, if not injurious,
negaciations with the land speculators in Westches¬
ter. It is time to put an end to this foolery, and if the
revulsion has yet left energy and just indignation in

the great body of the mechanics of this city, they will
csll together a public meeting of thirty thousand men
in the Park, and command their servants to attend
to the business for which they are so well paid, or

give up the places they hold. There are three large
reservoirs to be erected on this island. On these
works theru could be employed at this time ten ihnu-
tand men. Why is it not done ? Wages are cheaper
at this moment than ever they were. At nearly half
the usual cost of labor, the Water Commissioners
could engage that number, ond thus save to the pub¬
lic many thousands of dollars, while they would be re¬

lieving the great bulk of the laboring population.
There is no u»e to disguise our position any longer.

There is sufficient work.and sufficient money in the
hands of these Commissioners.* to give employment,
for a whole year, to eveiy man now unemployed m
this city. Why is it not done? Is it owing to inca¬

pacity or to design? Let the people, without delay,
meet in th- tr majesty in the Park, and demand the
reason of such imbecility and inaction in the public
ssrvants. The Commissioners are enjoying their
$1500 a year, with their hands in their pockets. Is it
not tune to draw their hands out and go to work. The
.un is up -the weather clear.and all waiting for the
word "Go."

" Ala* poor Vnkk!*
Sammy Woopworth^.On Sunday aftcrneon I

to ik a walk in Broadway. Casein# Chambers
atreft, on ihc west tide, I epird an gentleman,
with a cane in Ins hsnd, crossing along the edge of
the footwalk, limping, and swming in pain nt every
¦tep. On approaching him I recognized tlu* features

of Samuel Woodworth, the poet, well known in this

city as a worthy nnd industrious man, who haa

struggled for years with a large family to bring up
and support. He is now afirctvd with the palsy and
paralysis, and is, to all intents and purposes, an ob¬
ject worthy of that benevolence winch wanna to¬

wards the sons of genius.
J was preparing to go to Saratoga the other day.a

journey that would Cost me $26. Since I have
.oen poor *ammy Woodworth, and recall the che¬
quered hiatory ol hi* lit I am not sure but I will en¬

joy the spending of the 1.0 better by beginnings sub¬
scription with it for the bene fit of the broken down
son of song. Selfishness m a «pccica of wisdom.
and if we can get more ontisfai twn out of f20 in one

way than another, it is proper to make* the best bar¬
gain we can.

Poor Sammy Woodworth! Will do wetetnembrr
him. He i* the author of numerous poetic and drs-
matic eflosions, the profits and glory of which Athers
are now enjoying. Will not some of these come for¬
ward and help him out of bis difficulties 1

. ry The people of th South West call oar shilling,
or twelve and a half cents, a bit. It was the custom
in former tunes to cut the dollsr into eight pieces, and
hence the term kit. When coins of the same value
came to be emitted, they continued to be called biU.

Osrsnwicn Stai.ss..Last summer ihs tickcts in

these stages were six cents each. In the Fall, a rise
took place of two cents, in consequence of the high
price of provender. Now that horae feed ia abundant,
and at reasonable rat«s, the public have a right to de
mand a corresponding reduction. The line that ftrst
returns to Is si .mnnnr's pries*, will .hid fair to ensure
the greatest patrwn ige.

Tl»e (emigrant*..-They «hould |(u to the
W*it>

Every day hundred of English and Ins'1, are thrown
on our shore*. We have opened the doors to them,
and invited them to fly to the laud ofliberty. Are we

I not bound then in honor to tell them where they can

! get employment.where they can find a hoine, at least

( equally us good as that which they left? Unques-
tionably we arc. Has t htw been done J No. The
interested have deta.ned the stranger in the cities
wlii re he disembarked, and through pretence of bene¬

fitting him, have deprived him of his little funds, by
extraragant charges of board, &c. We assert, fear-
lessly, thai this has been done in thousands of in¬
stances with the poor Irish und English, whose all

perhaps consisted of a few stray shillings. Hut this

injustice was Mot seen, not huard of in times past..

Labor was j-oeasy to be had, and prices were se libe-
ral that the most indolent could get enough with
which to b*y a meal, or to hire a bed to rest his limbs
on.nay, he could do more.he could get enough to

, buy two or thr.e glasses of <?rog through the day.
But the scene is changed. Emigrants floek in

tipen us at the samervte as formerly. What do they
) find ? They fiad the same sharks ready to devour
: them at every step, but when their pittance is gone,
! they can get no employ. A great change has passed

over the active industry of the nation. Capital has
ceased to flow in regular channels, and the laborer is
the first to feel the effect of this disturbance.
What shall be done then? Shall we tell the poor

emigrant who seeks 'our shores for liberty, who
comes to provide a home for his children by industry,
that we have no place for him. no vacant land which
he can occupy? Shall we bid tiim re-embark, and
brave the angry billows again to seek his fatherland?
No. We will point him to an untrodden soil. a land
where milk aad honey flows.a portion of the Union
where industry is sure to be rewarded. We will do
thus much tor the sake of the stranger, and he will
bless us.

Let every emigrant, landing in New York or else¬
where, if he have but a few dollars in hispocket, forth¬
with start for the states of Ohio, Indiana, or Illinois.
These are states were slavery is illegal, and where
there are scarcely any free blacks. Let those immi¬
grants, landing in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, or

Baltimore, go by the nearest route to Pittsburg or

Wheeling. Thence they can crossover into Ohio, or

descend the river to Indiana or Illinois. A man may
t avel to the Ohio river from the Atlantic ports for se¬

ven dollars, if he is economical. If he travel on foot,
it will cost him less. From Pittsburgh or Wheeling
he can get to Louisville or Cincinnati for five dollars.
While the emigrant, then, inay be vainly waiting for
work in the eastern cities, and spending from twenty
to thirty dollars in two weeks, for half that money lie
may reach the great West, where the field of enter¬

prise would be open to him. AnJ yet we see hun¬
dreds of Irish and others returning by almost every
packet, at three times the expense requisite to place
them in the West. Surely these people do not know
what a land is before them.
From Louisville, the journey into Indiana and Illi¬

nois is easy. One hundred miles will bring you into
the rich region of the Wabash, where field labor ranges
from twelve to fifteen dollars per month. The im¬
provements still going on in Indiana will afTord ample
employment for diggersupon the canal. Once in that
country, there is no difficulty in procuring work. The
same may be said of the northern part of Illinois,
about Springfield, Jacksonville, Ac.
Instead of going back to their homes then, let the

emigrants st.-.rt for the west so soon as they arrive.
The East is no place for them. With a few months
indsstry they can collect together one hundred and
twenty dollars, and purchase eighty acres of govern¬
ment land. On this they can erect a cabin, and thus
get a sta/t in the world. There is an English settle¬
ment near Evansville, Indiana, begun in this wsy,
and now it is the best cultivated spot in the State. All
that is required is industry and care. Bread and meat
abound. No man, woman or child, can starve in
that section of tWc world.
Why do not the praters about foreigners, coming

to this country, instruct them whereto go? The laws
invite them to come. If the people of the United States
don't like the influx of stranger® among them, let
them alter the laws and prohibit emigration. #ul
while we are calling on all peoplu to Corrie and help
us, our business is to show them where they can go
and be comfortable. There are but very few who
would not cheerfully embrace the chance of bettering
their fortunes. The cities are crowd* d now to excess.

Let all who ean't get work go to the west. The west
is the plana for the industrious poor man.

Hear, then, ye emigrants, (io to the west at once,
and you will find jour honest hopes realized, if you
are not too lazy to work.

The Seamrtbesbes owe* m«he. Poor souls! they
arc in misfortune agnin. A portion of theae our fa-
veiites hsvirg, under the advice of small lawyers and
ex-parsons, quarrelled and S'pcrnted from the main

hive, have, of course, lost all the honey, and accord¬
ingly cnll a meeting on Thursday evening in Chatham
rrect church to get a little more.

We are glad to hear this. We trust and hope they
may succeed in their objects. Ah an evidence that
what we say is not mere compliment, we now state

to Mrs. Lowi«, the worthy Presidents, that we

shall put down on her list, $'20 in specie, under the
express stipulation, liowevet, that neither Henry M.
Wtstirn, Ksq, nor the ex-Rev. William K. Hoyt, be
members of the Finance Committee for the disburs¬
ing of their collections. We ha/e the highest opin¬
ion of the personal integrity of both these excellent
gentlemen, but some how or other, we could not feel
easy were we to subscribe $20 to assist any ladies, if
these worthy gentlemen happened to be on the com¬

mittee for making the expenditure*. Towards a com¬

mittee of the ladies themselves. left to their good
sense and good feelings we have the fullest confi¬
dence. Not so towards old breeches.

If Mrs. Lewis, therefore, will call upon us, or let
me know where I can send my subscription, I shall
cheerfully pay over the money, under the condition
referred to. that is to say that oar worthy friends,
Messrs. Western and Hoyt, be not on the Finance
Committee. And not only so, but we shall endeavor
te stir up, if possible the charitable to attend their
meeting on Thursday mj{ht. They have invited the
Hon. F. A. Tallmadge to plead their cause before the
humane. and a better, they "cosld not have picked
«ut of ten thousand." He will not back out, or be too

much engaged, aa Hugh Maxwell, F.sq. was on a for¬
mer occasion.

We truat every thing will yet go well with Mra.
I.*wis and her associate ladies. We love them
all.most sflectionately and kindly do we love them.
Yet oar love does not go so far aa to die for them.
but we will <|» what is almost aa good. we will wnte
for them.pray far them. live for them, and subscribe
$20 in speeie for them, provided Messrs. Western and
Hoyt are not on the committee.

Coal..Of from twelve to fifteen coal dealers who
advertise that article, only one of them statea the
pr ee of anthracite, b^n^ $R,f>0 per ton. All the aest
omit th's necessary piece of information. Can any
good reasons be assigned for this concealment ?

A Regatta at the « apltol.
Washington, Jaly 15, 1837.

Some time last week a regatta was got up in this
city by Captain Smut, or Smoot, of the navy, Cap¬
tain Ramsey of ihe army, and a young man from
Baltimore who is fond of aquatic sports. It vras not

generally known, and, therefore, but few compara¬
tively attended, and they were more pleasod with the
collation. Ac. than the race, which was so easily won
by the .landsoine boat of Capt. Ramsey, that but lit¬
tle interest was excited.
This boat was a perfect bijou in decoration and

finish, and swept through the water with the ea3c and
gracefulness of a swallow. The other boats were

distanced. Tbe winner of the race, if race it could be
called, is the brother of Capt. Ramsey of the navy,
who is now on trial in Norfolk on some paltry
charges brought against him for appearing in
fantastic uniform, before his superiors, and taking
command o i his own vessel, and issuing orders in

contradiction to those of an < flicer on board of higher
rank, but who was merely a sart of passenger.
Captain Ratmey is an officer of great merit and

skill. He has been in the nary almost all his life,
having entered the service at a very early age, and
stood so high, that the Russian minister at this court,

a few years ago, procured his services to command a

large ship which he purchased for that government,
an I to conduct her to St. I'etersburgh, which he ac¬

complished to the entire satisfaction of the autocrat. It
is expccted that this trial will redound to his honor,
and to the discredit of those who have preferred the
charges against him.
Mr. E , of Baltimore, is a young man of great

activity and attention to business, though fond of
fashionable life and of driving a stanhope. He is a

distinguished alchyviist ; has discovered the ttue phi¬
losopher s stone, and employs himself in converting
iron into gold. But by some defect in the laboratory,
the gold turns out u» be nothing but paper , with
which he is philosopher enough to be satisfied.
Though gentle snd attentive to the fair, he is truly a

man of iron, and when he attempts to sing pastorals,
it is not on oaten reeds, but with iron pipes, and
though their music is not very agreeable to the gene¬
ral ear, it is exceedingly refieshing to the thirsty tra¬

veller. His boat, a neat little article, with which he
occasionally amuses nimself on the water when not

disposed to be irowical, is called the Belle; but, on

tliis occasion the Belle lost all her charms, and made
no noise. To a youth of his ambition this was not
to be endured ; and so he made up for it by producing

a more agreeable noise with bottles of charnpaigne,
the music of which was admitted to be finer than any
thin« his friends and the company had heard from
the marine band that day, though that music was far
from being contemptible.
My old friend, the little surgeon, also contributed to

the hilarity of the stxne, by laying aside his scalpel and
bolus, and allaying the internal heat of the body with
copious appl. cations of ice cream which he furnished.
The real pain of the unsuccessful competitors in the
boat race was drowned in a flood of charnpaigne, and
the young men became, if not top heavy, at least
charged with exhilarating gas, and let it out, as they
returned to their respective lodgings, in boisterous
outpourings of joy and mirthfulness. The little sur¬

geon, whom 1 respect for his attachment to the fair,
and especially to the tall and majestic part of the sex,
has been guilty of great want of gallantry, in attri¬
buting the authorship of these letters to some young
ladies in this city, who are as innocent of the charge
as he is of love for what is diminutive in the fair. He
is on the wrong scent altogether. The writer has
not yet been tusjjeded, and will not be known till
he pleases to disclose it himself. Folly is fair name,
and the writer spares his friends no more thon his
foes, if he have any.
Our city Regatta was, on the whole, rather a fail¬

ure ; and it is not likely that another will be attempted
soon. Its conclusion was dccidedly more agreeable
than its beginning, or middle; and! confess I saw
more beauty in the sparkling of K.'s champagne, and
more dissolving softness in the little naval surgeon's
ice cream, than in all I had witnessed during the
day. Capt. Smut, or Smoot, though he has reached
the grand climacteric, evinces? his peculiar gallantry
by inviting only the young to his entertainment, and
has, of course, given offence to the married ladies,
and misses of " no certain age." They had supposed,
from the rotundity of the Captain's visage, that he
would not have mad* such invidious distinctions,
whatever the contributors of the champagne and ice¬
cream might have thought (o the contrary.

Diehlman has given another concert, which was na-

mcrously attended. His notes on this occasion rose
above par, and the harmony he afforded was divine.
A Mr. Hhinidt, from Baltimore, played most exqui¬
sitely on the guitar, and Dielman almost rivalled the
famous I'aganiiii on the violin. A great many offi¬
cials were present, arid most of the belles of the city ;
who seemed to be "rspt in Elysium," not only by
the power of the music, but by the fascination of the
l»«aux, who were very attentive, and quite irresistible.
The translator of the Houyhnyhm language for the
the department of state, was unfortunately absent,
having a fit of the dyspepsia from imprudently eating

a whole oyster the dsy belore, snd in consequence lost
the benefit of his dissertation on the origin of music,
and some appropriate quotations from the Persian
and ChaUaic poets. The dragoman, or translator,
who, 1 believe, has convincid the warihy Secretary
of State that demandcr does not always mean to

demand, is a finish* d exquisite, and very aspiring.
His attentions to the belles are always regulated by
ihe wealth and influence of their parents, arid ihe
extreme delicacy of hia nerves, arising from having
once discharged the laborious and painful functions
of a pedagogue, renders him exceedingly susceptible
to the impressions of beauty, backed by powar and
wealth.
Among the auditors at this concert was Col. Hen¬

derson, who has just returned from the Florida wars,
unscathed and anharmed by the tomahawk of the
Indian or the more deadly shaft of disease. The Co¬
lonel conducted himself bravely and honorably during
his absence, and he and his subordinates and men de¬
serve great credit, (not for what they did,) but for
what they w«re willing to do. The Colonel is fond
of punning, and the following ia his last.A friend
congratulated hin on having returned with hia
scalp :.

11 Thank you," said the Colonel, .« I have been so

lucky as to escape with the loss only of a few hairs,
which I suppose msy be called a . bnir- breadth scape ;»
but you know I have long been Archy bald.(Archi¬
bald.")
An association of Native Americana ha* been or

ganized in this city whose object seems to be to ex
clnde foreigners altogether from office, and to extend
thepenod for obtaining the privilege of naturalization
to 21 years. The President is a two penny lawyer of
this city, who has been employed by the Administra¬
tion aa a Judge Advocate and on a mission tj Texaa.
It ts to bava ramifications in all parts of the country,
and to areata a new party to be called the /Vo/.ae
American party.
Amos has boon given to the 14th of next month I*

answnr the peremptory rnnndamus issued by the
Court, when he mu«t either comply or gi to jsd, Srid
be pardoned by the Executive.

Tattoriitlli-Hor«(i. *«.
A noble horse is a noble creaiuro. We hav« more

respect for him than for one half of the two legged
animals that straddle his back, or drive or buy and
sell him. We saw several very intellectual looking
brutes yesterday at Tatteraall's, one in particular, a

dark bay, was full of genius, talent, taste, enthusiasm
and ambition. We could love such a horse, and
would never sell him, unless so reduced as to be un¬

able to keep him comfortable. A horse- that is petted
and caressed.that is, a horse of good disposition, for
there is as much difference in them as in " humans".
is as fond and affectionate as a dog, with more dig¬
nity and a nobler spirit.

All great men have been fond of horses, and in
some cases have esteemed them inure highly than
the friends of their own species. If they lack in some

agreeable qualities, tliey make up for it in sincerity
and faithfulness. Many a man has shared his last
meal with his favorite horse.many a man would
fight ta defend him.

It is remarked by travellers that the horses of this

city are generally inferior to those of other places, es¬

pecially to those of Boston. In respect to the mass,
this is unquestionably true, but not in rega d to uuli
viduals. There is here an aristocracy of horseflesh,
which the proudest cannot excel, but the democracy
the rabble, are ragged enough. The first thing that
strikes a stranger in the eastern emporium, is the
round, fat, smooth and beautiful horses seen every
where; you scarcely find an exception to this. 1 he
ordinary dray or truck horses of that city, ate some

of the finest we ever beheld, and the best educated.
They obey the word of command, nay a word or

sign, and their training is so perfect, that one would
suppose they had been drilled in the menace, instead
of laboring in the streets and around the docks.
To parody the words of the immortal bard of

Avon'
. , uThe man who woulil abuse a noble horse,

U tit lor treasons.

Our anger rises, and our spirit burns within us when
we see a biped wretch tortuiing a quadtuped, every
way his superior. We have not the philosophy to

look on such things unmoved. Whipping negroes is

somewhat disagreeable, when one is unused to it;
but whipping, unmercifully whipping horses, is ras-

CaOnce a week, viz. every Monday, connoiseurs in

horseflesh, amateur sportsmen, gentry of the fancy,
and lovers and buyers and sellers of horses, meet

at the weekly sales at the New York Tattersal s.

The scene is exciting, the grouping picturesque, the
auctioneer animated, and the whole vastly amusing.
Yesterday, some thirty were sold, of all descriptions.
The sales were duller than heretofore. Good horses
went well, but mediocre and poor went very low. A
span, for instance^ were sold for 845.50 -not a-picce,
but a pair. A superior span of beautiful light bays
said for 8180.a fair price, perhaps, but much less than
they would bring in ordinary times. A beautiful dark
bay sold for 895. While we were there, none went
over a hundred. Never mind.times will grow bet¬
ter.horses are getting to be prized.riding is becom¬
ing fashionable. Only wait till we get that fast trotting
horse and buggy, and those two spanking black
hounds, and Tattersall's will be more crowded than
Jem Grant's shaving shop was, last Saturday morn-

There was a time when it was fashionable for ladies
to drive their own carriages four-in-hand through the
streets of London. Some splendid woman set the
example, and everybody followed. The strange phe¬
nomenon was seen of a beauliful, delicate lady, who a

month before, would have fainted at the sight of a

spider, becoming a bold and skillful charioteer, and,
whip and ribbnndsin hand, dashing aboU the metro¬

polis, with her coachman and waning inaid enjoying
themselves inside. There was excitement in this.
When shall we see a lady bold enough to start such a

fashion 1
There is not so much danger in this, as might be

imaginsd.for feood horses have an innate feeling of
gallantry, which accords well with their noble natures,
their pride, and their bravery. We have seen the
most high-spirited animals, who were restive and
almost unmanageable, become as gentle as a lover, or

a husband in the hensy moon, the moment a lady had
hold of the reins.and tnis in many instances, and
where it never had been taught, but was evidently the
remarkable effect of a natural instinct.

Masbiagb of th* Dcke or 0«leai«s..The
French papers are full of details of the ceremonies at¬

tending the marriage of the Duke of Orleans to the
Princi ss Helena of Mecklenburgh, which took place
at Fonlainebleau on the 30th of May. The royal
couple were then married, first by the civil magis¬
trates, without which no mairinge is valid in Kruncej
secondly, by a Lutheran clergyman ; and thirdly, by

a Catholic Bishop, according to the rites of that
church. Our limits preclude the giving the particu¬
lars of this splendid affair. We have only room for
what the Paris papers denominate " the most remark¬
able articles in the trousseau of the Princess Helena

A toilet table of antique form entirely covered with
lace, with a beauliful veil over the glass «f the same
material, exquisitely worked with the cipher of Her
Royal Highness, sui mounted by a coronet. A largedressing esse framed « f the most rare and henu'itnl
foreign w*»<tds, containing ¦ ewer and basin, a writingstand made by Koesiii, and a flower va*e, all of sdvet
uili. and richly insmeihd. Ofjowclry there are six sets
of ornaments.one of brilliants, one of brilliants and
rubies, the rubies all being of the same tint, which is
vi ry rare ; one of turquoises ami brilliants, one of
emeralds and brilliants ; and the last, which is exqui¬
sitely delicate, is of v»hilc pearls. And to these a ease
with six superb rings, and twelve snuff boxes enriched
with diamonds, destined for presents The cost of the
jewelry, it is snid, amounts to £700.000. The orna¬
ments will, it is said, he presented ihus. the kingwill give with his own hand the set of biilhsnta. the
Queen that of torquotses. the Queen of the Belgians
that of einera'ds.and ihe Duke of Orleans thst ofru¬
bies The marriage medal to be presented la tbebri le
is of gold, and measures two niches and a half in di
arneter. *The shawls are twelve in number, six of
French manufacture, snd six from India. Amongthe latter is one of emir grren, with palm ornaments
worked in gold, a present irom the Queen of Kngland.The marrisge robe is made entirely of lace, and and
cost 8,000f. It was in the last exhibition ef useful
arts at the I.ouvre, and universally admired. The
other dresses, 24 in number, are too many and too
varied for us to attempt to describe. The same msybe said as lo the head dresses, among which :.re two
tut ha s of Algenne manufacture pre eminently beau¬
tiful. The details of I he linen surpass our technical
knowledge. We will not. however, pass over the
pocket hsndkerehivfs ; which are most beautifullyembroidered, and have borders ol Valenciennes lsc.e
lour inches deep. Two white muffs, one of the fea

( I hers of the bird called lheo»>re«e. Two white boas,| one of which is of ostrich down. Four heron plnmrsseveral of b rds of paradise, with numerous other va¬
rieties. There arc slso a great many articles in satin,velvet, silk, and other rich stuffs.

Jim Caow iw Pasli awhnt.-In looking over our
last Rngliah papera, the following whimsical item
met our eye aa forming part of the<>roceedingeof the
House of Commons
Jim Caow.. Mr. Hume presented a pennon from

St. Mary, Islington, praying for the abolition of
church rates. The Hon. number stated that a cler¬
gyman of ihe church of F.ngland, in order to turn 'he
i»etiiio« into ridirule, had signed his name " J'1*1
Crow" | great I ughter | The signature had been
eraaed from the peUtion, the panahtomra having con¬
sidered *nch sc» an insult to the parish, ana he
(Mr. Hume) thought it was a disgrace to the clergy¬
man.

New Hampshire instruct* her Representatives
in Congress to go against a National Bank, in any
ahape whatever. Why? Because she wants to en¬

joy the unrestricted power of making State Banks, in

order to swindle the more effectually her citizeHS.
The Picayune of New Orleans proposes to issue

shin plasters, in imitation of ourselves. We intended
so to do some tune aj,o, but on reflection, abandoned
the idea. Our conscience smote us, and told us that
it was not bon to drive out of circulation the copper
coin by our bits of paper. There's a bone for you to

gnaw, friend Picayune.
Jj* Picayune. the fc'p.nnah name fur sixpence..

It is derived from Poco, li ttle, and vetlvn, the C'aaiilian
name fwr six and a quarter cent*. From Pocovellon
the corruption became in the months of the negroes of
Louisiana and the West Indies, Picayune.
H?T In today's F.vening Ilerald, "An Kxcursion,"

a beautiful original Communication ; " Puck," No. 3;
Full and interesting Reports of the Common Council,
etc.

Niblo's. W 7/o goes to Niblo's now-a-days ? All
the fashion and beauty of New York. Why'? Be¬
cause there is fine singing to be heard, good ice creams
to be had, enchanting music to be listened to, and
pretty sights to be s^en. To wile away an hour then
in this delicto and splendidly illuminated grota is

the highest point of our earthly philosophy.
Ihe Boat I-Iach..la this evening's Herald t>"*

shall have a full aucount of the Boat race last eve¬

ning. It was an interesting sight. The Pioneer beat
the Forget-me-Not. "!

OThere was a destructive conflagration at Charles¬
ton, S. G., on the ftih inst. In consequence of the
scarcity of water, gunpowder was resorted to with
the best effect.
B«ahd ok Aldermen, July 17..A resolution was

passed m favor of postponing the sale of lands of S.
I liompson, lor payment of assessments for six

monihs.
The annual icport t>f the Register of dogs was re¬

ceived. It comprises a period of eleven months, du¬
ring which time he has received 3679. The report
slates there is now due to various persons for killing
dogs over 9600 beyond this sum. '1 he report was re¬
ferred to the Committee on Finance.

A report was received from the Street Committee,
m favor of lepaving Walker street. Adopted.

Also in favor of regulating and repaying Washing¬
ton str et, fioin Kcctor to Albany street. Adopted.
Also in favorof opening Fortieth street, but adverse

to the acceptance of a small piece of land thereon.
Adopted.
Also adverse to the regulating and paving Twenty-

first street. Laid on the table.
Also in favor of constructing a sewer in Stanton

street. Adopted.
A report was received from the Cemmittee on

Public Lands; on the memorial of the Committee of
Common Schools, respecting the improvements in

£?n 1 Cross sireet, and that neighborhood.
T he report of Robert Kmmct. Ksq. on the enlarge'

ment of New Centre Market. Laid on the table and
ordered to be printed.

A communication was received from the comptrol¬
ler respecting the interest, #51,000, due by corpora¬
tion, recommending the payment in specie. Referred
to committee on finance, with power.
Report of committee wf roads and canals, in favor

of draining 86th street, between 6th ani 7th avenues,
a t an expense not to exceed #200. Adopted.
An invitation was received, requesting the board t*

visit the New \ ork University, accompanied with
tickets, on Thursday the 30th July. Invitation ac¬

cepted.
Report of street committee, in favor of the laying of

sidewalks in Bleecker, Bank and Hammond sts..

Adopted.
Also, respecting ihe laying of cross walks. The

committee were discharged from further consideration
of the subject.

Also, on laying ceitain sidewalks in 9ih ward..
Committee discharged.

A resolution was moved that this Board concur m
the report of the Street Committee adopud by the
Board of Ahsmimih respecting the grading and regu¬
lating the First and Third Avenues.
Alderman Acker moved that the report be laid on

the table. Carried.
Report of Street Committee respecting the grading

of Twentieth sireei.adopud by the Board of Assis¬
tants, was concurred in.
A number of reports of a similar nature were also

adopted.
BorrtsvuTrs, Otseoo Co., July 10, 1837.

To Ma. Jamk* Gordon Bennett >/y (rood Sir:
i ou must be under some strange delusion in relation

to the city and country Safety Fund Banks. As I see
by one of your late papers, (which, by the bye, are
get ing to be very popular in this county), that you
pronounce the City Banks safe and soand, while you
My those in the country "are rotten to the core!"
These thinga are vtn differently estimated hereabouts.
The r armers have entire confidence in the country
Hunks.they fully understand that these banks hold
none o' the paper of your speculators on city l*ts *.ut
of tmrn , or in worthless fancy sto< ks. The debts due
to the country banks are generally secured by the
name* of responsible farmrrs, as drawers or endorser,
or both, and the notes of these banks are considered
by the farmers, in their vicinity, as ihe next best
t'uiitf, to go I 1 ami Nilvtr, wmle not only the farmer?,
but also the country banks themselves, look with
-T'"1 ' suspicion upon the notes of the city banks; arid
neither the one or the other will venture to hold them
many rinys. Why. Sir, in simp parts of the country
you could hardly buy a pound of butter, or a dozen of
egj/p with the paper of some of your boasted Ciiy
Banks. Webelevc religiously, wherein the country,
that some of the ( 'ity Banks, to use your own expref -

sion, " sre rotten to the rore". that the debt due to
them, is, to a large extent, under protest.that it con¬
sists of the notes of speculators, or stock gamblers
and that i very large part of it vill n.ttr bt paid
The Country Bank* discount upon risible security.
Those m the city, upon the integrity of the bwrrowir*
only.and no one can judge better than yoursclfwhat
the value ofsuch security in the city is.

In nil the difficulty and distress for money, that
exist*, the stock of the country banks hss not been
soW under par value. I« it no with the stock of the
City Bnnksf

VVe have a complaint to make against the country
banks, however it is, that ihey arc all contracting
their issues, and calling in their debts ss rapidly as

pos«ible. 1 hey profesa to be preparing to resume
specie payment to do which, ihey say they must re
duce their circulation, until it shall not exceed the spe
cie in their vaults. Tins course, if persisted in, at this
sesson of t hrj year, will almost run the farniera- for,
unless the banks furnish the ciislomsry facilities to
the purchaser* of our produce, it cannot goto market
this fa II, and most remain unsold in our barns and
granaries. Such is now the e*ase with our clip of
wool, for which wc cannot get «ne hslf the usual

price; indeed, as the banks refuse to lend the money
to the manufacturera and others, who have usually
bought it, we cannot now sell it at any price, for
cash.
The produce ef the farmer i" seldom or never taken

to New York by ourse lves. We se ll onr wool, whest,
pork, butter, cheese, Ac. to a set of middlemen or fac¬
tors, who have hen tofore obtained their money from
the hanks,in anticipation of the sale in the New York
market. Th«se persons hold the produce of the far¬
mer (which the* buy for cash in hsnd,) while it is

passing from the producer to the consumer. The
banks nowrefu»e tofurm«h the usual fa ilities to these
men, for ihe rssson (ss the msnsger* ssy,) that they
must "rati in their notes until thru do not ertetd the
amount qf sprcie in their hands'.and the conse¬

quence is, that our produce is likely to remain unsold
on our farms.
Can't you point out, Mr. Bennett, some method by

which this evil can be remedied ?
Yours, John Suitn.

Long Island Rail Road Companv..Why do the
Directora of the Long Islsnd Rail Road dompsny
compel those who go out to Jamsica or Rocks way,
to rrtnrn to the hot and dusty city in ihe warmest
and most disagreeable part of the day, when nine
tenths of the passe sgers in i lie afternoon tram do nst
wiah to return until se ven or eight o'clock ?
To those who with to enjoy the sport of shooting at


